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Atomically Resolved Interfacial Analysis of Bone-Like
Hydroxyapatite Nanoparticles on Titanium

Gustav Eriksson, Mats Hulander, Mattias Thuvander, and Martin Andersson*

1. Introduction

Today, surgical insertion of medical implants, such as prosthetic
joints and internal fixation devices, are routine procedures
around the world, improving the health for many individuals.[1,2]

Although success rates are generally high, poor tissue integration
or implant associated infection can occur where high doses of
intravenously administered antibiotics or revision surgery may
be the only solution.[3,4]

Titanium is one of the most commonly used metals for
implants, primarily because its native oxide has a natural affinity
for direct binding to bone, leading to its integration through a
process known as osseointegration.[5] The integration properties

of titanium may be further enhanced by
manipulating the surface topography
through various techniques, such as acid
etching, blasting, and anodic oxidation,[6]

or by coating it with a more bioactive mate-
rial such as hydroxyapatite (HA).[7] HA has
a chemical similarity to the mineral found
in bone,[8] hence transforming the titanium
oxide surface into a bone mimicking sur-
face. There are several different procedures
and techniques to deposit HA coatings on
titanium including plasma spray, sputter-
ing, pulsed-laser deposition ion beam,
and sol–gel methods, among others.[9,10]

Each of these methods has their own
advantages and disadvantages, resulting
in materials that vary in terms of their
similarity to bone mineral, crystallinity,
and adherence to the underlying implant

surface.[11] One common cause for failed tissue integration on
hydroxyapatite-coated titanium implants is delamination of the
HA coating from the titanium implant.[12] The risk of delamina-
tion is associated with the thickness of the HA layer and for this
reason, thinner coatings (<1 μm) are being pursued.[13]

A successful method of improving the osseointegrating
property of titanium implants involves the application of
hydroxyapatite nanoparticles (nanoHA) to the implant
surface.[14,15] Such nanoHA has been shown to have a high
resemblance to bone mineral,[16] both in regards to chemical
composition, crystallinity, and size (typically 2–30 nm), demon-
strating improved osseointegration without any increased risk of
infection.[17]

The functional efficacy of nanoHA-coated titanium implants
has been extensively demonstrated through the introduction
of several clinically used products. The mechanical properties
and microstructure of HA and titanium composite materials
have also been previously studied.[18,19] In some material prepa-
ration processes, an intermediate phase, such as CaTiO3, has
been observed, confirming chemical reactions between hydroxy-
apatite and titanium,[20] similar to the reaction between bone and
titanium.[21]

However, the mechanistic understanding of the binding and
integration of nanoHA onto a titanium substrate remains
obscured, particularly at the atomic scale. Despite the potential
significance of such detailed information, the challenges associ-
ated with examining the immobilization of nanoparticles onto
substrates have thus far limited our understanding of the
underlying processes involved. Additionally, considering that
atomic-resolution studies have previously shed light on the
osseointegration of the surface oxide of titanium implant
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materials and how bone grows onto an implant during the heal-
ing process,[22,23] it is of great interest to compare this natural
interface with that of pre-engineered bone-mimicking nanoHA
on titanium.

Atom probe tomography, APT, is an analytical technique that
provides information about the elemental composition of a
material at a subnanometer, near-atomic, resolution with ppm
detection sensitivity across the entire periodic table.[24] Field
evaporation occurs when atoms or molecules are evaporated
from a needle-shaped specimen, which is cryogenically cooled
under ultrahigh vacuum and subjected to a sufficiently strong
electric field. During this process, the atoms from the specimen
become ionized and are accelerated toward a position sensitive
detector. The measured time of flight and detection coordinates
are used to sort the collected data into a mass spectrum and a 3D
reconstruction of the specimen, where the chemical composition
is visualized throughout the analyzed volume of the material.
Recent instrumental advancements, particularly the introduction
of laser-assisted APT, have expanded the application of this tech-
nique to a broader range of materials, including biominerals,
bone tissue, and tooth enamel.[25] APT has also been increasingly
used to study nanoparticles and a number of strategies has been
attempted to establish methodologies for high throughput anal-
ysis of such materials.[26] For example, hydroxyapatite nanopar-
ticles have successfully been studied using APT by embedding
the particles in alumina and gold matrixes.[27] However, studying
interfaces, especially those composed of materials with different
evaporation fields, poses a significant challenge in APT, necessi-
tating the development of novel methodologies and sample
preparation techniques.

Herein, we demonstrate the use of APT to obtain a 3D recon-
struction of a titanium implant surface modified with hydroxy-
apatite nanoparticles. This was accomplished by implementing
a technique utilizing chromium sputtering embedding. Our pre-
vious studies have successfully employed APT to examine the
interface between titanium and bone, both in early healing stages
in rat bone[22] and after long-term clinical use in humans.[23]

Comparative analysis between the bone tissue grown onto the
titanium surface oxide and the predeposited synthetic hydroxy-
apatite and titanium will provide further insights into how
surface modifications can enhance integration and accelerate
the healing process.

2. Experimental Section

2.1. Material Assembly

Hydroxyapatite nanoparticle-coated titanium samples (nanoHA)
were provided by Promimic AB. The samples were prepared by
spin coating a calcium phosphate dispersion onto pure titanium
disks, followed by incubation in room temperature and sintering
at 450 °C in air for 5 min. The topography of the nanoparticle-
covered surfaces was imaged using scanning electron micros-
copy (SEM) using a Zeiss LEO Ultra 55 operating at 5 kV, using
an in-lens detector, to assess the degree of particle coverage.

Prior to APT and transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
specimen preparation, the samples were covered with a 120 nm
chromium film using a Leica EM ACE600 sputter coater

equipped with a chromium target. The chromium layer fills
the dual purpose of forming amatrix for the hydroxyapatite nano-
particles as well as protecting the sample from damage caused by
the gallium ion milling during sample preparation.[28]

2.2. APT and TEM Sample Preparation

APT and TEM specimens were prepared according to the
standardized protocols using a dual-beam focused ion beam
(FIB)/SEM system FEI Versa 3D,[29–31] with a mono-isotopic
Ga (69 amu) source. The lift-out procedure for preparation of
APT specimen is illustrated in Figure 1. A protective platinum
strip was deposited using the instrument’s gas injection system
over the region of interest, followed by FIB milling of trenches
using an acceleration voltage of the ion beam of 30 kV and a cur-
rent of 5 nA surrounding the area to be lifted out. An Omniprobe
micromanipulator was attached to the lift-out sample using Pt
deposition and the cantilever-shaped lift-out sample was cut
loose. The lift-out was placed in segments on posts on a
premanufactured silicon flat-top coupon (Cameca Scientific
Instruments). The sharpening of the eventual APT specimens
into needles with an apex diameter below 100 nm was conducted
by annular milling with the specimen parallel to the ion beam.
The annular milling was performed using a circular pattern,
starting with an outer and inner diameter of 6 and 3 μm, respec-
tively, at 30 kV and 1 nA. Gradually, the diameter of the milling
pattern and the current of the ion beam were reduced.
Eventually, the acceleration voltage was reduced to 5 kV and
the final milling was carried out without an inner diameter at
48 pA until the protective Pt layer was removed. The final polish-
ing of the specimen to get an as small as possible tip radius was
carried out at 7.7 pA. The specimen was cleaned to remove
embedded Ga with the ion beam at 2 kV and 4.3 pA.

2.3. TEM Analysis

TEM specimens were analyzed using an FEI Titan 80-300 oper-
ating at 300 kV and imaged in TEM mode. High-angle annular
dark-field scanning TEM (HAADF-STEM) mode was used for
energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) analysis with an
Oxford X-sight EDS detector. The EDX data were analyzed using
FEI TEM Imaging and Analysis Offline version 4.7. EDX quan-
tification was done standardless without any correction mode
enabled.

2.4. APT Analysis

APT specimens were analyzed in a LEAP 5000 XS (CAMECA
Scientific Instruments) in laser pulsing mode with the wave-
length λ= 355 nm between 65 and 95 pJ, calculated as to achieve
an effective pulse fraction of approximately 25% by a procedure
described by Kelly et al.[32] The temperature was set to 60 K and a
detection rate at 1–2% was used.

The acquired raw APT data were reconstructed using the tip
profile with the Cameca IVAS 3.6.12 software. The SEM micro-
graphs used to obtain the tip profiles can be found in Figure S2
and S3, Supporting Information. The reconstructed 3D datasets
were analyzed using Cameca IVAS 3.6.8.
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3. Results and Discussion

The surface coverage of nanoHA deposited from the dispersion
onto the titanium surfaces can be observed in the SEM
micrographs shown in Figure 2. The hydroxyapatite nature of
these nanoparticles was verified with XRD, as shown in
Figure S1, Supporting Information. The surface was covered
to a high degree with elongated nanoparticles, stacked on each
other in a mesh-like pattern. While the thickness of the particle
layer was hard to estimate from these top view images, the
underlying substrate was visible underneath the particles in
Figure 2b.

Following the chromium sputtering and FIB/SEM sample
preparation, lift-outs from the material were analyzed by TEM.
An overview of the region of interest around the sample surface

can be seen in Figure 3a. In the close-up view, shown in
Figure 3b, the nanoHA can be seen as a brighter region due
to the relatively lower electron scattering compared to the sur-
rounding chromium and titanium. While individual particles
are difficult to discern, the layer of mineralized particles is clearly
visible. In imaged regions where the layer appears to be one
nanoparticle thick, as to the right in Figure 3b, the thickness
of the layers and consequently one hydroxyapatite particle seems
to be around 10–15 nm. In other regions, several particles appear
to be stacked on top of each other, as can be seen at the left-hand
side in Figure 3b and in the SEM images in Figure 1, causing the
thickness of the hydroxyapatite layer to be larger. The titanium
oxide layer on the surface can also been seen just underneath the
hydroxyapatite with a measured thickness of approximately
10 nm.

Figure 1. APT specimen preparation process using FIB/SEM. a) A 2� 20 μm protective platinum strip deposited over a region of interest. b) Trenches
milled surrounding cantilever to be lifted out. c) Micromanipulator attached to cantilever by Pt deposition. d) Liftout placed on flat-top posts using Pt
deposition. e) Lift-out cut loose from flat-top post by ion milling. f ) Sharpening of specimen using annular ion milling. g) Final specimen.

Figure 2. SEM micrographs of deposited hydroxyapatite nanorods on a titanium substrate. The micrograph in a) is obtained at 50,000� magnification
and in b) at 150,000� magnification. Scale bars: 200 nm.
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The chromium layer deposited by sputter coating appears to
cover the surface well and no voids are visible in the TEM
micrographs.

By collecting the characteristic X-rays generated in HAADF-
STEM mode, the chemical composition of the different layers
was obtained. In dark field, the hydroxyapatite region appears
darker than the surrounding chromium and titanium, due to
the lower amount of scattered incident electrons by calcium
and phosphorous. In Figure 4, the HAADF-STEM micrographs
can be seen and in Figure 5, the collected EDX spectra from the
regions labeled 1 and 2 in Figure 4b are shown. EDX spectra col-
lected from additional areas in Figure 4b can be found in Figure
S5–S10, Supporting Information, and the calculated atomic %
from the X-ray spectra collected in the different regions of the
sample is presented in Table S1, Supporting Information.

In Figure 5, it can be observed that some X-rays characteristics
for calcium and phosphorous are collected from the titanium
oxide region, suggesting that some of the atoms from the
hydroxyapatite material have diffused into the oxide. However,
it should be noted that the oxide and particles are in close vicinity
of each other and that the X-rays collected therefore can originate
from the particles. In the particle region, a large amount of
chromium was detected, indicating that the space between the
particles in the open mesh-like structure has been filled with
chromium during sputter coating. In the chromium layer and
titanium substrate, only small traces of Ca and P, if any, could
be detected (Figure S5 and S10, Supporting Information,

respectively). Carbon was detected around the nanoHA, which
is expected because hydroxyapatite particles prepared from solu-
tion often are carbonated.[33] However, this does not necessarily
explain all the detected carbon. The carbon can also be attributed
to contaminations at the interface or EDX being less reliable
when measuring low atomic weight elements. The detected cop-
per is originating from the grid that the lift-out sample is placed
on, and the silicon is likely originating from the detector. In the
EDX spectra, a Ga signal is also detected, which is attributed to
the FIB-based sample preparation.

Four APT specimens were analyzed, which all showed consis-
tent results. None of the analyzed specimens failed by fracture,
which is attributed to the matching fields of chromium and tita-
nium[34] and good adhesion between the layers in the structure.
At the interface between the sputter-coated chromium layer and
the titanium surface oxide, the hydroxyapatite region was identi-
fied, as shown in Figure 6. Both the chromium and titanium
layers were oxidized, which in conjunction with the isotopic
distribution of the two elements caused the mass spectrum of
the analyzed specimen to contain many peaks. Despite this,
the hydroxyapatite particles on the titanium surface could be
identified by the CaP peak at 71 Da, which could not be attributed
to any chromium- or titanium-related ions.

The chemical composition in the protective chromium film,
the titanium oxide layer, and the titanium was investigated.
From this, the content of Ca and P could be assessed by analysis
of the mass spectrum for the content inside the boxes shown in

Figure 3. TEM micrographs of a lift-out made from a nanoHA-modified titanium substrate. The surface is covered with a sputter-coated protective
chromium layer and a platinum layer deposited using a gas injection system during sample preparation. The box in image a) highlights the region
magnified in image b).

Figure 4. HAADF-STEM micrograph of the sample studied. a) Overview of the sample, the red box highlights the region magnified in (b). Scale bar:
200 nm. b) The region surrounding the sample surface with hydroxyapatite particles. The boxes 1 and 2 indicate the areas from which characteristic X-rays
were collected for EDX analysis. Scale bar: 10 nm.
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Figure 6b. The mass spectra can be found in Figure S11,
Supporting Information. The peaks in the mass spectra needed
to be identified separately for the three regions due to overlaps of
the various species that appear. The results from the mass spec-
trum analyses are presented in Table 1.

In the analyzed subvolume of titanium oxide, the Ca content
was found to be 0.3% and the P content to be 0.2%. In the cor-
responding volume in the chromium region, the Ca content was
0.2% and the P content 0.1%. It is likely that some Ca and P are
lost due to overlapping regions in the mass spectrum. For exam-
ple, at 81 Da there is a possible overlap of TiO2

þ and PO3H2
þ, as

the signal is higher than what would be expected based on the

Table 1. Measured bulk composition (atomic %) of the different regions
highlighted in Figure 6b, obtained by mass spectrum analysis of the
reconstructed APT data.

Region Cr Ti O Ca P C Ha)

Chromium 75 – 24 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.4

Titanium oxide – 46 53 0.3 0.2 0.03 1.0

Titanium – 76 23 0.01 0.01 0.04 0.9

a)Hydrogen cannot be unambiguously attributed to residual gases in the analysis
chamber or originating from the specimen.

Figure 5. EDX spectra collected from the regions labeled as 1,2) in Figure 4b. The spectra collected in region (1) show clear calcium and phosphorous
signals from the nanoHA particles embedded in chromium. The spectra collected in region (2) show calcium and phosphorous signals from the titanium
surface oxide beneath the chromium embedded nanoHA.

Figure 6. a) APT reconstruction of a full analysis of a specimen. Chromium appears as pink, titanium oxide as cyan, and titanium as green. An isosurface
set at 1.75% CaP (71 Da) is in gray. Scale bar: 50 nm. b) Analysis of the region highlighted with a box in (a). The three sub-boxes were used to analyze the
composition of the chromium, titanium oxide, and titanium, respectively. Scale bar: 10 nm. The species highlighted as Ca is the CaO3

2þ peak at 44 Da and
the species highlighted as P is the PO3H2

2þ peak at 40.5 Da.
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isotope distribution of titanium. This causes the measured
amount of phosphorous in the titanium oxide to be lower than
the actual amount. In the chromium layer, a lower amount of
calcium and phosphorus is found than in the titanium oxide.
The Ca and P containing ions detected close to the interface
can be attributed to hydroxyapatite particles, as the particle layer
is seen to be up to 30 nm thick in the TEM micrographs. The
detected amounts of Ca and P species in the chromium layer
can partly also be attributed to overlaps in the mass spectrum
due to thermal tails of the chromium oxide peaks. Hydrogen
is detected in a higher amount in the titanium oxide and the tita-
nium compared to the chromium. This can be explained by
either the higher field required to maintain the evaporation rate
causing a higher amount of residual gas hydrogen to be adsorbed
to the specimen,[35] or that it is originating from the sample
rather than residue gases in the analysis chamber as titanium
is known to pick up hydrogen.[36] This could then be attributed
to both the presence of hydrogen in the hydroxyapatite and in the
titanium.

The APT data analysis proved to be challenging due to the high
number of peaks in the mass spectrum. The hydroxyapatite evap-
orates in various molecular species, other studies report several
peaks in the range 10–50 Da as nanoHA related[27] while the
chemically similar bone is reported to evaporate as many differ-
ent ions with varying mass-to-charge-state ratios.[37] Numerous
of these overlap with the different molecular species attributed
to the chromium and titanium oxides. However, in the range
39–46 Da there are peaks that in the titanium oxide region cannot
be attributed to any titanium-related ions, instead they are
identified as hydroxyapatite related, such as PO3

2þ, PO3H
2þ,

PO3H2
2þ, PO3H3

2þ, CaO3
2þ, and CaO3H2

2þ, which are used
to assess the hydroxyapatite content in the oxide. A TiO2

2þ signal
is possible at 40 Da, but the isotope distribution of titanium
makes it impossible for such a signal to explain the majority
of the ions detected at for example 39.5 and 40.5 Da. Due to
the ambiguous mass spectrum, the exact calcium and phospho-
rous content in the titanium oxide is difficult to determine, but
their presence in the oxide can be verified, confirming that the
atoms of the nanoHA particle material partly diffuse into the
underlying substrate. This likely occurs during the calcination
step of the coating process.

In analysis of the reconstructed APT data, it is of interest to
study the diffusion profile of Ca and P in the titanium/titania
substrate. By making a 1D-concentration profile, as shown in
Figure 7, the amount of calcium and phosphorous throughout
the layer could be investigated. It should be noted in the concen-
tration profile that the mass spectrum ranged for the entire spec-
imen is applied, compared to the region-specific mass spectrum
ranges used to measure the content in Table 1.

In a previous study, where the interface between bone and an
implant was analyzed with APT after 4 weeks of healing, a
calcium-enriched region was found on the outer surface of
the implant.[22] This was not observed in the material analyzed
in this study. Instead, the amounts of calcium and phosphorus
detected throughout the titanium oxide layer were relatively con-
stant, as shown in Figure 7c. In the aforementioned study, the
calcium enrichment is attributed to the positive calcium ions hav-
ing an affinity to the slightly negative oxide scale of the titanium,
and the smaller phosphorous atoms also diffuse more easily in

the material. In this work, however, the heat treatment provides
enough energy for both calcium and phosphorous to diffuse
through the entire oxide.

As shown in Figure 7c, the carbon content follows the calcium
and phosphorous content; this is due to nanoHA prepared in
solution forms carbonated hydroxyapatite, where some of the
phosphate is substituted with carbonate.[33] The measured
carbon content by APT is significantly lower than by EDX
(Table S1, Supporting Information), explained by lack of contam-
ination of the sample as well as the lower reliability when
measuring lower atomic weight elements by EDX. Here, APT
gives a more reasonable estimate of the carbon content in the
nanoHA. As the measured carbon content is lower in the chro-
mium layer, it is not attributed to the sputter coating, nor the use
of GIS-deposited platinum during the FIB specimen preparation.

In the reconstructed data above, the ratio of Ca:P is close to
1:1, which disagrees with the observed ratios in the EDX data.
This can partly be explained by loss of ions due to the mentioned
overlaps in the APT mass spectrum. If the evaporation field of
calcium is lower than the field for the materials in the matrix,
preferential evaporation of calcium between the laser pulses
can occur.[38] The laser energy used above was 65 pJ, when
increased to 95 pJ the detected amount of calcium and phospho-
rous increased, as shown in Figure 8 and Table 2, suggesting that
this can be the case. The mass spectra from the boxes in
Figure 8b can be found in Figure S12, Supporting Information.

The data from the second reconstructed specimen show a
Ca:P ratio in the titanium oxide higher than the ones obtained
by EDX (1.33–1.47) and the theoretical ratio based on the stochio-
metric composition of hydroxyapatite (1.67). In bone; however,
the mineral is often observed to be calcium deficient, showing
values ranging between 1.2 and 1.5[39] and similar deficiency
can be expected for synthetic rod-shaped hydroxyapatite.[17]

The higher calcium amount measured using the higher laser
energy can tentatively be explained by less preferential evapora-
tion while more of the phosphorous is still lost. The measured
quantities are still significantly lower than obtained by EDX
quantification (Table S1, Supporting Information), indicating
that the peaks identified as unambiguously hydroxyapatite
related do not cover all the evaporated ions but rather that a large
amount of them have the same mass–charge ratio as species
identified as chromium or titanium related and consequently
cause overlaps in the mass spectrum or are evaporated between
the laser pulses. The ratio of oxygen to titanium, as measured by
APT, is found to be lower than that determined by EDX. This
aligns with the typically observed underestimation of oxygen con-
tent in APT measurements of oxides.[40] Further, it is observed
that the amount of detected oxygen within the titanium decreases
when higher laser energy is employed during the APT process.
This observation is also consistent with the phenomenon of
underestimating oxygen levels.[41] The measured hydrogen is
higher in the titanium region, while the relative charge state
ratios of TiO between the titanium region and titanium oxide
region suggests that the field is higher in the titanium oxide
region. This suggests that the hydrogen at least partly originates
from the specimen rather than residual gases in the analysis
chamber.

Similarly, as in the first reconstruction, a 1D concentration
profile can be made to closer investigate the diffusion profile
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Figure 7. a) Region surrounding titanium surface oxide layer from a reconstructed APT analysis. Calcium and phosphorous are highlighted; the gray
isosurface highlights CaP (71 Da) at 1.75%. The cylinder is used to measure the Ca and P content. Scale bar: 10 nm. b) Content of the cylinder highlighted
in (a). Scale bar: 5 nm. The species highlighted as Ca is the CaO3

2þ peak at 44 Da and the species highlighted as P is the PO3H2
2þ peak at 40.5 Da. c) 1D

concentration profile of the Ca, P, and C content in (b).

Figure 8. a) Reconstructed APT data from specimen analyzed with the laser energy at 95 pJ. An isosurface set at 2% CaP (71 Da) is in gray. Scale bar:
50 nm. b) Analysis of the region highlighted with a box in (a). The three sub-boxes were used to analyze the composition of the chromium, titanium oxide,
and titanium, respectively. The species highlighted as Ca is the CaO3

2þ peak at 44 Da and the species highlighted as P is the PO3H2
2þ peak at 40.5 Da.

Scale bar: 10 nm.
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of the Ca and P in the titanium oxide layer, as shown in Figure 9.
The carbon is following the same trend as in the previous speci-
men, where it follows the calcium and phosphorous profile.
Here, carbon is also detected throughout the titanium oxide, sug-
gesting that some diffusion of the carbon from the carbonated
hydroxyapatite also occurs. As in the lower laser energy analysis,
the lack of measured carbon in the chromium and titanium
layers indicates that the carbon is not a result of the sputtering
process or the specimen preparation.

As shown in Table 2, the detected Ca and P in the TiO region
are higher than in the first analyzed specimen and the Ca:P ratio
is also higher, especially further down in the layer. The measured
calcium concentration is low relative to titanium, ruling out the
formation of an intermediate phase rather than traces of calcium
in the titanium oxide structure. In the Cr region, the Ca:P ratio is
closer to one, indicating that the evaporation of nanoHA as CaP
at 71 Da has a significant contribution to the detected calcium
and phosphorous.

The APT results confirm the presence of calcium and phos-
phorous in the titanium surface oxide, which aligns with the find-
ings from the EDX measurement. However, it is important to
consider the challenges of quantitative analysis when studying
low concentration elements at nanoscale material features.
The EDX measurement may encounter challenges due to the
generation of X-rays outside the studied region, as well as its
unreliability in measuring low atomic weight elements. In con-
trast, the APT measurement offers a higher spatial resolution,
enhancing the credibility of observing elements in specific
regions. Nonetheless, quantitative analysis remains challenging
due to factors such as preferential evaporation, underestimation
of oxygen, and overlaps in the mass spectrum. Despite these chal-
lenges, the results provide evidence of the presence of the

Table 2. Measured bulk composition (atomic %) of the different regions
highlighted in Figure 8b, obtained by mass spectrum analysis of the
reconstructed APT data.

Region Cr Ti O Ca P C Ha)

Chromium 71 – 28 0.2 0.2 0.01 0.03

Titanium oxide – 45 53 0.6 0.3 0.1 0.9

Titanium – 86 13 0.01 0.01 0.01 1.6

a)Hydrogen cannot be unambiguously attributed to residual gases in the analysis
chamber or originating from the specimen.

Figure 9. a) Region surrounding titanium surface oxide layer from a reconstructed APT analysis. Calcium and phosphorous are highlighted; the gray
isosurface highlights CaP (71 Da) at 2%. The cylinder is used to measure the Ca and P content. Scale bar: 10 nm. b) Content of the cylinder highlighted in
(a). Scale bar: 5 nm. The species highlighted as Ca is the CaO3

2þ peak at 44 Da and the species highlighted as P is the PO3H2
2þ peak at 40.5 Da. c) 1D

concentration profile of the Ca, P, and C content in (b).
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elements of interest in the titanium oxide, with an approximate
concentration of a few atomic %.

The detection of calcium and phosphorus in the titanium sur-
face oxide of the investigated materials indicates the potential for
achieving a resemblance of osseointegration at the atomic scale
even before the utilization of a medical device. These materials
hold promise for improving success rates, expediting the healing
process, and mitigating the risk of implant-related infections.
The widespread adoption of such materials could significantly
reduce costs and alleviate the suffering associated with numer-
ous routine medical procedures worldwide. Moreover, this study
demonstrates the suitability of sputter-coated chromium on a
nanostructured titanium surface for APT analysis. Analyzing
multilayered materials often poses challenges in APT, but here,
the moderately rough topography of the titanium surface, cou-
pled with the compatible evaporation field of chromium, renders
it an effective material for analysis under diverse experimental
conditions. Despite encountering certain obstacles arising from
the presence of oxide layers on metals and their numerous iso-
topes, particles deposited on the surface can still be investigated,
albeit with limitations due to the mass spectrum containing
numerous peaks originating from the matrix, which may overlap
with the desired material of interest. This discovery paves the way
for potential APT analysis of other previously elusive materials
through the process of nanostructuring titanium surfaces and
subsequently embedding them with chromium.

4. Conclusions

We have achieved a near-atomically resolved analysis and
reconstruction of hydroxyapatite nanoparticles on titanium
implant surfaces using APT. Our findings demonstrate that cal-
cium and phosphorus from these nanoparticles diffuse into the
surface oxide of the titanium implant material during the
manufacturing process.

By pretreating the sample with a thin sputter-coated
chromium film, the construct remained stable throughout the
APT analysis, althoughmultilayeredmaterials often present chal-
lenges in APT analyses.

These results provide valuable insights for the development of
next generation of osseointegrating implants as well as providing
a tool for analyzing multilayered materials and nanomodified
surfaces using APT.
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